31 March to 4 April 2019
Marsa Sports Club
Bedfordshire ● Essex ● Kent & Surrey
Norfolk ● Sussex ● Yorkshire Ridings

#MaltaSeniors @MaltaSports2rs

Welcome to the Malta Seniors Cricket Festival
Message from Frank Spiteri, Tournament Director
We are delighted to welcome you to the 2nd Malta Seniors Cricket Festival.
The tournament will be the largest cricket tournament ever hosted on the
Maltese Islands. We are well-known for hosting cricket tours in Malta and
are Europe’s most popular all-year touring destination. Welcoming around
30 cricket teams per year, we’ve seen over 6000 cricketers play on our sunny
shores since the year 2000. The Maltese play the game in a friendly and
competitive spirit and their welcome is just as warm as the central
Mediterranean climate. Tour Cricket and Malta Sports Tours are an evergrowing brand in the Sports Tourism sector and this tournament goes a
long way in promoting Seniors Cricket, Malta Cricket and Malta as a host for international sporting
events. I would like to convey my sincere thanks to all the tour organisers, officials, players, partners,
supporters and local volunteers for their positive response to the Festival. I am sure it will be an
overwhelming success as it was last year. Here’s to many more Seniors Cricket Festivals in Malta!
We are delighted to

The Marsa Sports Club
“The Marsa”
Truly one of Europe's finest, this iconic oval is overlooked by the 15th century Ta' Ceppuna chapel and
is surrounded by Mediterranean date palms. The Marsa’s charm is enhanced by sight screens and
boundaries made from traditional Maltese limestone. The outfield is maintained in superb condition all
year round. Inaugurated in 1902 by the British Armed Forces, the Marsa Sports Club remains Malta’s
premier sports club and the home of Malta Cricket. The club houses a wide range of sporting facilities,
including a golf course, tennis courts, squash courts, gymnasium and outdoor pool. The Club’s caterers
serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and the club has three bar areas which are ideal for post-match
socialising and celebratory drinks. The clubhouse boasts excellent showers and changing facilities.

Tournament Charity
We are also delighted to be teaming up again with local
charity Beating Hearts Malta. The organisation provides
assistance to adults and children born with Congenital
Heart Defects (CHD) and their family members. It promotes
awareness and education to social care professionals,
employers, insurers and the public about the needs of children and adults with CHD. In most cases,
patients born with CHD require surgery to be carried out at hospitals in the UK. Local hospital staff
manage the transition and the logistics for the patient, while Beating Hearts Malta provide support to
the parents and patients. Since 2011, Beating Hearts has raised over €140,000 with the majority
contributed towards improving the Cardiac Lab equipment at Mater Dei Hospital in Malta.
To date, Beating Hearts has purchased a more sophisticated echo probe (EUR 8,000), a refurbished
Echocardiography machine (EUR 50,000) and the most recent investment was the part-financing of a
brand-new Cardio Pulmonary Exercise Testing machine (CPET) for the Cardiac Wing (EUR 35,000). The
CPET machine allows for a non-invasive simultaneous measurement of the cardiovascular and
respiratory system during exercise, to assess a patient’s exercise capacity.
A painting for her Majesty, the Queen:
The Malta High Commissioner to the UK relinquished his duties in July and as is customary, he was
called upon by the Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps who presented him with a gift from Her Majesty
the Queen. To reciprocate, the High Commissioner presented the Marshal with a gift for Her Majesty,
a painting by consultant paediatric cardiologist and Beating Hearts Chairman Prof. Victor Grech.
In 2018, Prof. Grech donated 150 paintings to the Association, depicting Maltese landscapes and
seascapes (painting knife with oil on canvas). The paintings generated over EUR 25,000 for the charity.

In January 2019, a beautiful set of paintings by Prof. Pierre Mallia was donated to Beating Hearts
Malta. These paintings are shown below and are still available for sale with all proceeds going towards
the purchase of cardiac equipment for the paediatric and adult cardiology wings at Mater Dei Hospital.
We hope everyone will contribute to Beating Hearts Malta by making a donation.
beatingheartsmalta.org | Facebook.com/BeatingHeartsMalta | Registration: VO/0887

Tournament Dedication
The tournament is dedicated to two great
men of Malta Cricket who sadly passed
away in recent years. Brothers Ernie and
Wallly Glynn learnt the game from the
British forces very close to their Marsa
home and they played cricket well into
their 70s. They volunteered tirelessly at
the Marsa Oval, umpiring, restoring the
pavilion and maintaining the grounds.
They cherished the many souvenirs they
received from visiting touring teams.

Ernie Glynn

Wally Glynn

Tournament Officials
Tournament Director – Frank Spiteri
Capped 46 times for Malta and the all-time leading run scorer
for his country, Frank Spiteri’s focus in recent years has shifted
more towards promoting the game of cricket within the
country and Malta as a destination for international sporting
events. In 2015, he received the People’s Choice - Sport Malta
Award on behalf of the Malta Cricket Association. Frank has
played a high level of league cricket in four different countries
including stints at Harrow CC (Middlesex Premier League) and
Essendon CC (Victorian Premier League). More recently, he
has helped form the Malta Legends Cricket Club, a reunion of
Malta’s finest national team players from the past 3 decades.
Tournament Referee & Umpire - Keith Boyall
Keith commenced umpiring in 2010 and received the Umpire
of The Year award the following season in the Warwickshire
County Cricket League. In 2014 he was promoted to the
Birmingham & District Premier League (the oldest cricket
league in the world) and has remained on the Premier League
Umpires Panel ever since. He is an ECB ACO Level 2 qualified
umpire and holds a C1 grade for 2019. His International
experience includes umpiring in the Caribbean, South Africa
and Malta, where he officiated for Warwickshire in last year’s
Malta Seniors Festival. In his spare time, he works as a
Management Accountant for a UK-based Software House.
Tournament Official & Scorer - Colin Jones
I’m Colin and I live in North Wales, although originally from
Yorkshire, so the game of cricket is a religion for me. I played
cricket at quite a high level in Yorkshire and more recently in
North Wales and Chester. My cricketing time is now spent
scoring and umpiring, which keeps me involved in the game.
I’m well known throughout various parts of Europe for
attending and scoring in several international tournaments
(Malta, Hungary etc) and I’m an avid England cricket fan,
having just returned from the West Indies. I’m looking forward
to helping with the running of the Malta Seniors Cricket
Festival and I wish all the players, supporters and officials a
very enjoyable time in Malta.

Tournament
Schedule ofSchedule
Events
Saturday 30 March: 20:00 Captains and Officials meeting
(Plaza Hotel)
20:45 Welcome Dinner - Buffet style
Sunday 31 March:
(Match Day 1)

10:00 (A) Essex v Norfolk
(Umpires: Toombs & Mann)
14:15 (B) Yorkshire Ridings v Bedfordshire (Umpires: Boyall & Swinden)

Mon 1 April:
(Match Day 2)

10:00 (A) Essex v Kent & Surrey
14:15 (B) Yorkshire Ridings v Sussex

(Umpires: Toombs & Back)
(Umpires: Boyall & Peay)

Tue 2 April:
(Match Day 3)

10:00 (A) Norfolk v Kent & Surrey
14:15 (B) Bedfordshire v Sussex

(Umpires: Mann & Back)
(Umpires: Swinden & Peay)

Wed 3 April:
(Match Day 4)

10:00 Semi Final 1 - A1 v B2
14:15 Semi Final 1 – B1 v A2

(Umpires: To be confirmed)
(Umpires: To be confirmed)

Thu 4 April:
(Match Day 5)

09:15 5th / 6th Place Playoff
13:30 FINAL

(Umpires: To be confirmed)
(Umpires: To be confirmed)

20:00 Tournament Dinner (Dress Code: Smart Casual)
Entertainment: Johnnie Gee Grima & Guest Speaker: Shaun Udal
Johnnie Grima was brought up in Australia, where he played cricket for his
school and took up guitar lessons at a very young age. After moving to
Malta, Johnnie became a professional musician and entertainer. He is
currently in charge of sports activities for the Radisson Golden Sands Resort
and performs his nightly musical entertainment at several leading hotels
around the island. Johnnie has represented Marsa Cricket Club and Malta
for the past 26 years, amassing over 22,000 runs and 600 stumpings in over
1000 matches for club and country. John recently turned 60 but his
keenness behind the stumps and for playing cricket hasn’t faded.
Shaun Udal played for England 15 times and captained both Hampshire
and Middlesex during a very successful 20-year professional career. One of
his proudest moments was when he became the first local born captain to
lead Hampshire to victory in the C&G trophy in 2005. Shaun signed off from
Test Cricket with a match-winning bowling spell of 4 for 14 against India,
which included the famous scalps of Sachin Tendulkar and MS Dhoni.
Nowadays, Shaun is Managing Director at his company Cotton Graphics
Clothing & Embroidery and is an ambassador for charity Autism
Hampshire. Shaun is one of the most popular speakers on the circuit and
we are delighted to welcome him to the 2019 Malta Seniors Cricket Festival.

The Tournament
Umpires: Keith Boyall (Warwickshire), Geoff Swinden (Bedfordshire), Barry Toombs (Essex), Mikey Back
(Kent & Surrey), Mervin Mann (Norfolk) and Barry Peay (Sussex).
Scorers: Colin Jones, Ian Fullbrook (Essex) and Christina Maddocks (Kent & Surrey).
Online Scorer: Eric Balakrishnan (Malta); Tournament Operations: Garrett Kampff (Ireland).
Tournament Format:
• 2 Groups of 3 teams. 2 teams from each group will advance to the semi-finals.
• Tiebreaker rules: Direct encounter between the two teams followed by their overall Net Run Rate.
• Matches will consist of one innings per side of 30 overs to be bowled within 2 hours.
• Each team may select 12 players but only 11 may bat, bowl or be in the field during an innings.
• Bowlers are permitted to bowl a maximum of 6 overs.
• Laws of cricket will not apply to bowlers returning to the field of play.
• 4-minute Drinks Break is permitted after 15 overs. 15-minute Change-over between innings.
• Afternoon matches may begin earlier if time allows and both captains agree.
• Scoring of Points:
Win = 2 points, Tie or No Result = 1 point.
• Field Restrictions:
Overs 1-8:
Two fielders permitted outside 30-yard circle.
Overs 9-30: Five fielders permitted outside 30-yard circle.
Minimum of 10 overs must be bowled to constitute a match. DLS method to calculate revised target.
MATCH
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The Tournament
MARSA SPORTS CLUB INFO:
• A light lunch will be provided to each team’s players and officials participating on each match day.
• Special dietary requirements should be communicated well in advance.
• There is a water dispenser for the use of players and officials inside the cricket pavilion.
• Kit bags must be removed from the cricket pavilion after each match.
• It is white trainers or dimple soles only as the centre-strip is synthetic. No spikes.
• Practice nets may only be used for throw-downs during matches.
• Supporters taking lunch with players & officials of the first match are to place orders by 11:30am.
• We suggest that teams bring 6 of their own preferred red cricket balls for their matches.
• Changing rooms: Morning match: Pavilion; Afternoon match: Marquee.
• Other club facilities such as snooker, tennis, squash are arranged at the main reception desk.
• Showers and main toilets are situated in the Marsa main club.
• Hotel - Marsa return journeys are available to players and supporters on their team’s matchdays.
• The Marsa Sports Club has a Defibrillator at the main reception.
• First Response Emergency Care and vehicle will be pitch-side during matches (Alpha Medical).
Tournament Trophies:
• Player of the Tournament (Michael Caruana Award) & Commemorative Luxury Watch
(courtesy of Chronocash)
•
•
•
•
•

Batsman of the Tournament (Ernie Glynn Memorial Trophy)
Bowler of the Tournament (Wally Glynn Memorial Trophy)
Keeper of the Tournament (John Grima Award)
Spirit of Cricket Award (Ronnie Sacco Award)
Best Player Awards for each participating team.

Accommodation:
All teams are staying at the Plaza Hotel, 248, Tower Road, Sliema. Rooms will be allocated on arrival.
The hotel is located in a very popular area with numerous restaurants and bars within walking distance,
only 6km (15-20 min) from the Marsa Sports Club and 10 km (20-30 min) from Malta airport.
The Plaza have hosted around 50 touring cricket teams in the past 5 years.
http://www.plazahotelsmalta.com/hotel_gallery.php | http://www.plazahotelsmalta.com/hotel.php
Other Business
• English is very widely spoken and virtually everyone in Malta is fluent in the language.
• Currency is EURO. Most shops accept major credit cards and a cash point is 50m from the hotel.
• Temperature expected: MAX 18-22 / MIN 12-14. Official website: www.maltairport.com/weather
• Make sure you have plenty of bottled water as tap water should not be consumed.
• Malta uses the same 3 pin power sockets as the UK.
Important Numbers:
Frank Spiteri (Tournament)
Marsa Sports Club (Venue)
Plaza Hotel
Steve Gerada transport
Consular Assistance

+356 99833001
+356 21232842
+356 21341295
+356 99210994
+356 23230000

Ambulance, Fire & Police
Mater Dei Hospital
St. James Private Hospital
eCabs
Lost Property

112
+356 25450000
+356 21335235
+356 21383838
+356 21224781

BEDFORDSHIRE
Although Bedfordshire is one of the smallest counties both
geographically and in the number of active clubs, the Seniors have
on occasions punched above their weight with the 60’s 1st XI
reaching the last eight in 2017. Last year the Seniors put out 3
Over 60’s sides (one of only 7 counties to manage that) although
the less said about the results the better!
The Tour squad, 12 in number, is made up of 2nd and 3rd XI players
with 4 over 70’s taking part. Tour captain is Graeme Presswell
(Ampthill), the current 2nd XI skipper, with the senior members of
the squad being Bernard Morse (left arm spinner - Langford),
Phil Joyce (Ampthill, rhb and reserve Keeper), Max Hill (Blunham,
rhb and specialist mid-wicket fielder!) and Dave Butterworth (Flitwick, rh seamer and lh bat). The tour
keeper is Chris Rix (Ickwell) and the remaining batsman are Chris Matthews (Flitwick), Bal Momi
(GNG) and Jonathan Kirkham (Langford). Dave Addison (Pavenham) and Ceri Davies (Edlesborough)
are the other two seamers in the squad, with Win Jermy (Riseley) the right hand spinner. At least 10 of
the squad still play regularly for their club sides as well as turning out midweek for the Senior sides.
Despite there being no selection process for the tour, we have ended up with a well-balanced squad
with all the based covered. Our tour umpire is Geoff Swinden who, when he’s not umpiring is preparing
pitches at Potton CC.

Action from the 2nd XI Semi Final win v Lancs at Dunstable in August 2018.

Squad: Dave Addison, Dave Butterworth, Ceri Davies, Max Hill, Winston Jermy, Phil Joyce, Jonathan
Kirkham, Chris Matthews, Bal Momi, Bernard Morse, Chris Rix and Graeme Presswell.

ESSEX
Essex Over 60s are again attending the Malta Seniors Cricket Festival. The
year 2018 started with a tour of Malta and ended with a visit to Portugal.
The bit in between was not as successful as in previous years for neither
the 1sts or 2nds, the newly formed 3s proceeded up the league and a 4th
team will be taking to the field for the first time in 2019. The Tour party:
Ivan Minter (with Nina): Our party manager and organiser Ivan has
successfully led Essex on the four tours. He was born in Essex, left two
weeks later and didn't return for many years. A seam bowler who is still
quick in the outfield. Will keep a close eye on his passport having
misplaced it while in Portugal. Naomal Wijiesooria, “Wiji” for short, (with Mo): Having never been on
a cricket tour until last October, he is back again! He is a leading opening bat and a go to left arm
spinner. Don Curtis (with Lin): Another opening bat who plays at the picture postcard ground of
Copford. Many of the teams taking part will recall the tree 25 yards from the square, superb pitch and
outstanding teas. The singletons: Barry Toombs, our umpire, undertakes a number of tours which is
surprising due to his fear of takeoffs. If you sit next to him on the airplane, be sure to remind him of
the amount of fuel the aircraft has and be prepared for a firm grip of your arm. Will be more careful to
avoid putting sun cream in his eyes. Ian Fullbrook, scorer and umpire: Barry’s roommate and a more
nervous flyer. Will be required to ensure Barry stays out of the bars and clubs Barry is known to frequent.
Carey Harborne: Pipe smoking heavy rock fan of bands nobody has ever heard of. After struggling
with fitness on his last two tours, has undergone a strict fitness programme this winter. We will see!
Mike Smith: A new addition to our ranks and therefore our surprise package. Martin Southwell: Many
a tour under his belt and a member of England's Over 60s squad. He has a mention in Wisden for the
number of club games in a summer season. Bob Adye: Quiet member of the party and occasional
wicket keeper. Someone else who is returning to Malta. Sanjeev Sood: Hard hitting opening bat who
was one of the leading run-makers of last year's festival. Nigel Green: Left arm spinner. He has claimed
his own room this time on the pretext of having to work. Truth is now he is Essex 2nd team captain and
he believes all captains should have that privilege. Wayne Morgan: Outed roommate of the above,
athletic fielder and hard-hitting batsman. Recently returned from a tour to Kenya. Mark Wheeler
(Sooty): Toured almost extensively during the winter. He
has just returned from Gambia along with a number of
the Sussex party. His passing resemblance to Boris
Johnson has paid dividends as he was chosen to play
him on the London stage very recently. Please do not
question him about a certain subject. On a sad note, one
of last year's party Brian Robinson lost his battle with
cancer in December. He toured with a number of sides
over many years. He was very upbeat about his illness.
He will be missed by many fellow cricketers.
Essex - 2018 Malta Seniors Festival

Squad: Bob Adye, Don Curtis, Nigel Green, Carey Harborne, Ivan Minter, Wayne Morgan, Mike Smith,
Sanjeev Sood, Martin Southwell, Mark Wheeler, Naomal Wijesooria and John Grima.

KENT & SURREY
In March 2018, a bunch of elderly gentlemen from Kent and Surrey and some of their partners - set off for a gentle tour of Malta, taking in
a few games of cricket against four other county Over 60 touring teams.
They comfortably lost all four of their games, whilst competing
creditably in the social events. Last year's skipper, following this
embarrassing 4-and-O reverse, has been promoted to Hon. Joint Tour
Organiser (the Peter principle) and we return for the 2019 tournament
with the possibility of going one better, there being six teams in this
year’s tournament and therefore having five games to lose.
Sadly, our elderly keeper Bill is unable to tour this year owing to surgery on his knees - in one game
last year, he played a blinder; unfortunately, it was the game when we loaned him to Essex for the
afternoon! This means that keeping duties will fall to Graeme Moir, testing his hamstrings still further,
and possibly forcing him further down the batting order - you see how this works? Time will tell, but
we think we have a better-balanced side this year. New additions include Mark Spelman and John
Parkins (specialist batsmen), Robert "Beefy" Pettit (all-rounder), Andrew Barton (described as a
middle-order batsman and a quick bowler - this I must see), and Peter "unofficial team vicar" Swaffield
(joining the bowling ranks). We also welcome Peter ("Brains") Maddocks, whose main claim to fame is
as the scorer's husband - actually only kidding, he's a very useful all-round player and one of our most
nimble fielders; he always gets into his home team by virtue of being the club groundsman and owner
of the keys to the shed, which is like a miniature Tracey Island - anyone who maintains their own roller
deserves the utmost respect.
Survivors from last year, in addition to Andy "Apple" Pye, Graeme ("Short-Legs") Moir and David
("Prof 2") Rees, are Neil "Hoover" Sunderland (left-arm spinner), Neil ("Deadly") Richards (slow
bowler) and Colin {"Sharpy") Sharp (bowling all-rounder). Umpire Mickey ("Out") Back completes the
party - astute observers will note that we have 12 players, so a spate of injuries and Mickey will be
donning the whites, although he doesn't know it yet.
Whether we can win the tournament remains to be seen
(yeah right!), and we'd probably have a better chance of
winning Brain of Malta. So, anyone who wants advice on the
chemical substances from which to construct a probe to fly
to Mercury, or how a LIDAR beam works, or a qualified
opinion on global economics, theology, Industry 4.0, or
even how to get an amendment through the House of
Commons, we have it all, so please form an orderly queue
at the bar. Pah! Who needs cricket?
Left: Kent & Surrey - 2018 Malta Seniors Festival

Squad: Andrew Barton, Peter Maddocks, Graeme Moir, John Parkins, Robert Pettit, Andy Pye, David
Rees, Neil Richards, Colin Sharp, Mark Spelman, Neil Sunderland and Peter Swaffield.

NORFOLK
Norfolk CC team have been looking forward to this tournament since we
decided to join last year. Our main aim is have an enjoyable tournament,
and that we all will return home in the same physical state as when we start.
Norfolk Seniors has 1 O50s team, and 2 well balanced O60s teams, and an
O70s team that is slowly growing in strength as some O60s move on to
play for them. Both O60s teams played in the knockouts but lost...In 2009
Norfolk incredibly won the National County Championship chasing down
Hampshire’s 279-3 and getting 280-7 off the last ball. Geoff 'Happy'
Saunders is Vice President of Norfolk CC, and is captain of the O70s. Geoff "Yorkie" Roper scored 626
in the 2018 season with a highest score of 147 not out. Trevor Shales won his first English Cap playing
for the England Over 60's on the Seevent Tour of Barbados in the West Indies. Trevor was then selected
to play once again for England Seniors where Scotland and Australia were the opposition. Andy
Gregory is the Norfolk CC Chairman, plays league cricket for Diss, and is still a serious all-rounder.
Andy also runs the O50s Norfolk CC team. Mike "Pye" Banham who is a cricket addict, is nearing his
200th appearance for Norfolk and is the Treasurer for Norfolk CC. We are looking forward to all those
pies Mike will be chucking at the opposition. Clive Bennett is a regular player for the 1st team and is
an excellent all-rounder. Brynley Clarke had a very good season with the "Rebels" and is an important
player in the team. Ron "Rocket" Ashdown has over a century of appearances for Norfolk and has been
a key player for Norfolk Seniors over the many seasons. David "googly" LeMoir will provide us all with
many 'surprise' balls and we are looking forward to opposition batsmen struggling to read them. John
"Spaxie" Spaxman is another 1st team player who has contributed tremendously to Norfolk CC and
can hit the ball very far once settled in. Kingsley "Harley" Eliff is our free spirit and we are looking
forward to his big hits. David Gould is a newcomer to our seniors cricket and is still to make his mark.
Mervyn Mann is our East Anglia Premier League Panel umpire. Harold Van Zanten pulled all these
valiant people together for this tournament and is hoping for some great cricket, good fun, good beer.
Norfolk players are all looking forward to meeting lots of like-minded people.
And we welcome our supporters who form an integral part of our group!
Let the games begin!
Squad: Clive Bennett, Trevor Shales, John Spaxman, Michael Banham,
Geoffrey Saunders, Andrew Gregory, Geoffrey Roper, Kingsley Eliff, Brynley
Clarke, Ronald Ashdown, David LeMoir, David Gould and Harold Van Zanten

Mervin Mann

Geoff Roper

Ron Ashdown

SUSSEX
The Sussex Seniors started in 1984 initially with the Over 50s being
formed. Since then Sussex has been a founder county in each age group
and team and has been instrumental in forming both 60+ and 70+
championship competitions. Currently Sussex field two teams at 50+,
four at 60+ and two at 70+. Over the years Sussex has won many of the
Championships and has also fielded a number of ex-county players. This
year’s Malta squad is full of (often hidden!) talent. Briefly …….. Robbie
Barker - super chap and wicket keeper par excellence. Peter Gould,
often mistaken for Father Christmas, has just returned from international
duty taking on the Gambia national team. Keith Rowling is a very consistent spin bowler who can also
bat. Put your men on the boundary for John Connelly - a hard hitting batsman. Geoffrey Roan is a
consistent right handed batsman. Andy Johnson is also a right handed batsman, still playing Sussex
League and enjoys a post-match pint or five. Cliff Bryan is an excellent leg/googly spinner and Gareth
Williams a good batsman and energetic fielder. David Gough-Palmer is a new recruit all-rounder.
Andy Shanks - an excellent bowler and the main reason why cricket in The Gambia is thriving, having
been the provider of kit and coaching for the last ten years. He too has just returned from international
playing duty. Simon Hardy is a lethal left arm opening bowler and excellent fielder. John Josiah is
seeking his 2,000th career wicket – don’t look into the sun, his leg spin is very loopy! Simon Wright
talks a very modest story about his cricket but could be our secret weapon. Talking of which, Ted Elsey
represents our Welsh contingent, a wily off-spinner always trying to talk himself out of the number 11
slot. Full of confidence (arrogance) after Wales rugby victory over England. And finally tour manager
Jonathan Bodansky …can bat and bowl a little! Special mentions to Barry Peay, our umpire, ex Seniors
England international and currently president of Horsham CC. He might be called on as first reserve
although is claiming he was hit by a snowboarder … how likely is that in Sussex! And of course, our
barmy army made up of Frank Winrow … our own Sussex groupie and a bevvy of very patient female
supporters …Thank you to you all.

Ted Elsey, the demon Welsh spin bowler

Jonathan Bodansky, Sussex’ Tour Leader

Squad: Robbie Barker, Jonathan Bodansky, Cliff Bryan, John Connelly, Ted Elsey, David Gough-Palmer,
Peter Gould, Simon Hardy, Andy Johnson, John Josiah, Geoffrey Roan, Keith Rowling, Andrew Shanks,
Gareth Williams and Simon Wright.

YORKSHIRE RIDINGS
On behalf of everyone at Yorkshire Riding can I thank Frank and his team
for organising this tour once again. Last year’s tour was a great success with
everyone wanting to return this year. It will be nice to meet up with friends
from last year and to welcome new acquaintances and hopefully share a
glass or two with them at the local hostelries. The touring party consists
once again of a mixture of first and second team players, mainly who
participated last year, and with a hope of going one better and winning the
tournament. The Ridings first team captained by Andy Mackle had an up
and down season, managing to beat the group winners Lancashire in the
league. The second team, once again captained by Gary Orrell, reached the semi-final of the knockout
cup, before losing out to an excellent Surrey team who went on to beat Wales in the final.
We have a well-balanced side with last year’s award
winners Neville Allan and Derek Chapman looking
forward to repeating their exploits again this year.
Our skipper is Andrew Mackle who will be expecting
everyone to retire to their rooms by 9pm but the
chances of that could be flawed, as last year he was
probably one of the last to leave the bars before
closing time. We have an excellent bowling attack
with many variation’s and a very versatile batting
line up which again will include Paul Bradley from
Malta Cricket, who is originally born in Teesside.
Yorkshire Ridings - 2018 Malta Seniors Festival

We hope that the new teams who are taking part this year have a great time both on and off the field,
and we at Yorkshire Riding will look forward to meeting up with them all.
We would also like to thank our groupies who will once again be cheering us on from the boundary or
bar whichever is the closer.
We are sponsored by Specsavers, NHS, Hip Knee Replacement Weekly and Holland & Barrett
Supplements.
Squad:
Andy Mackle, Gary Orrell, Alan Lees, Dave Fairbank, Derek Chapman, Jeff Dinsdale, John Suddards,
Neville Allan, Nigel Ling, Ron Davies, Tony Evans, John Stringer, Miles Rawling and Paul Bradley.
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